Overhead Catenary System

Complete OCS Systems
AC & DC

Disconnect Switches
AC or DC
Pole or Pad Mount

Section Insulators
AC or DC

Insulators
Cantilever
Contact Wire and Guy Wire
Messenger

Conductor Rail/Rigid Catenary
Bridges
Maintenance Depots
Tunnels

OCS DC Hardware
Safety Parts
Ground Cables & Clamps
Volt Meters

Contact Wire Measurement Equipment
Height & Stagger
Wire Wear

Wire
Contact Wire - Bronze / Silver / Copper
Messenger Wire

Vehicle

Carbon
Brushes
Current Collectors
Pantograph
Trolley Shoe
3rd Rail

Pantograph Accelerometers
Pantograph Carbon Heaters
Custom Assemblies

Depot Equipment
Wheelset Rotation Devices
Turntables
Traversers
Platforms
Bogie Measuring Stands
Shunters

Train Lifts
In Floor
Mobile
Bogie Drops

Wheel & Disc Brake Lathes
Wheelset & Disc Brake Reprofiling

Wheel Measurement Equipment
Profile
Diameter
Roundness

Contact Tips
Brake Pads & Shoes
Molded Composite & Sintered

Shunts
Pantograph
Trolley Shoe
Wheel / Tire
Track

Wheel Flange Lube Sticks

Track

Switchpoint Heaters
Switchpoint Heater Controls

Rail Level Crossings
Pedestrian & Vehicular Traffic
Concrete, Rubber & Synthetic Resin

Quick Electrical Rail Bonds
Signal, Light & Heavy Traction

Measurement Equipment
Switchpoint
Frog
Rail Profile
Track Gauge

Rail Grinding Equipment
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